RECYCLE YOUR EWASTE WITH COMMBOX...

And Make Money For Your School!

BUY BACK

PARTNERED WITH

CommBox is excited to launch our buy back program that gives schools the option to responsibly recycle
their old desktops, laptops, tablets, projectors and interactive screens, while making money for the items
that still have a useful life! CommBox has partnered with an Australian social enterprise, WVTech to offer
this service to Australian schools.
CommBox will assist with the buy or take back of existing interactive screens, display screens or projectors
when associated with the sale of new CommBox interactive or display screens.

Any school that wishes to participate in the program can reach out to
CommBox to discuss the products to be bought back or recycled. The school
has the option to add other equipment like laptop computers, desktops and
iPhones to increase their buy back value. CommBox has a buy-back matrix
that can be used to estimate the amount the school could earn from trading
in their useable ewaste. The final value for the products is only confirmed once
the asset audit is completed by WVTech.

BENEFITS FOR
PARTICIPATING
SCHOOLS

CommBox is partnering with the Worldview Foundation and in particular one of
its social enterprises, WV Tech to enable the buy-back program. To find out more
about our partner please visit http://www.wvtech.com.au/. WVTech is a Social
Traders certified company and is made up of a minimum of 80% indigenous staff.

new AV equipment

Here is an example of the rebate a school or business could earn as part of
the buy-back program.
Product Type

Spec

Quantity

Buyback

Total

Dell Laptop

i5 2nd Gen

10

$55.00

$550.00

CommBox Display

65”

5

$243.00

$1215.00

Espon Projector

EB-485Wi

10

$50.00

$500.00

TOTAL BUYBACK $2267.50
Service Fees

Quantity

Service Charge

Total Charge

Collection (LP/Proj)

20

$4.50

$90.00

Collection (Display)

5

$25.00

$125.00

Asset Audit (EUD)

20

$5.50

$110.00

Asset Audit (Display)

5

$10.00

$50.00

Data Sanitisation

25

$5.50

$137.50

TOTAL CHARGES
NET REBATE (PAYABLE TO SCHOOL)

reduce the initial
outlay/investment in

Hassle free disposal
of ewaste
Safe disposal of
equipment with
sensitive data – meet
ASIO standards
Social and
community
involvement
through supporting
Indigenous industries
Environmental
benefits through
the reuse and safe
harvesting of parts,

$512.50
$1755.00

The school can

while reducing landfill
EX GST

*example above assumes the equipment is in good condition, working condition and complete
of parts as per the buyback matrix. Generally there are some faults, cosmetic issues and/or
missing parts, so if we assumed a 30% dvaluation of buyprice, the net rebate payable would be
$1074.75 ex GST in this example.

STEP ONE
Contact CommBox Head
Office on (02) 9975 6001
to obtain an estimated
value of products to be
bought back or safely
disposed of. For accurate
quoting a site survey can
be completed with photos
of relevant assets and WV
Tech will provide a quote
within 1 day otherwise the
buy-back matrix will be
used.

STEP FOUR

BUY BACK SYSTEM PROCESS

POWERED BY

STEP TWO
Contact CommBox’s Head
Office on (02) 9975 6001 to
initiate pick-up of products
that are no longer needed
(this can also be arranged
as part of the installation of
the new screens).

STEP THREE
WVTech will come and
pick up the multi-media
equipment from your
school

STEP FIVE

The product will be
reviewed for fit-for-purpose
and resold where possible.
Each product will undergo
an asset audit and data
sanitation (fees apply)
process

If the product is no longer
able to be resold, then the
product will be harvested
for parts (note buy back
value will be less as a
devaluation will occur)

STEP SIX
WV Tech will send the
funds to CommBox to be
distributed to the school

This takeback policy is extended to third party products such as projectors and other technical products
when removed by CommBox installation teams at point of installation of new CommBox products. Any
other products that are to be bought back must be ready on the pick-up day. All products need to be in
good condition, working condition and complete of parts.

WV Tech is accredited by the Australian Government for secure Data Destruction

FOR MORE INFORMATION...

CONTACT THE TEAM AT COMMBOX
P: 02 9975 6001 | E: SALES@COMMBOX.COM.AU

PARTNERED WITH

Terms and Conditions: Equipment is functional, in good condition and complete of applicable parts (such as laptop chargers and
remotes). Projectors assumes lamp hours to be under 1,200 hours. For each product bought back there is a collection, asset audit and
data santisation fee. Devaluations apply for functional faults, cosmetic issues and/or missing parts. Products must be boxed/wrapped/
crated by the school or business to ensure they can be transported safely. All pricing is ex GST and valid until 31st March 2021.

